WINE
BUBBLES & STILL ROSE
Benvolio Prosecco, Friuli, Italy DOC
Fresh citrus with hints of honey and fresh flowers. Crisp bubbles, light and refreshing
William Wycliff Brut, California Champagne, CA
Fruity with a touch of strawberry and a dry, crisp finish
Matua Rose, Marlborough, New Zealand
Ripe summer fruits of strawberry and mandarin closing into a crisp, clean finish
Tormaresca Califuria, Salento, Italy
Delicate aromas of pink grapefruit, peaches, and violet paired with a crisp, balanced finish
Breezette Cotes de Provence, Provence, France
Bold aromas of apricot and peach with notes of beautiful minerality and exotic fresh fruit
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WHITE
Thomas Schmitt QBA Riesling, Mosel, Germany
Restrained sweetness with crisp, acidic harmony. Discreetly fragrant and well balanced
Matua Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
Citrus and pineapple notes with herbacious flavors of mint and sage
Whitehaven Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
Full-flavored and medium bodied with notes of peach, tropical fruits, and gooseberry
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
Crisp clean notes of citrus and tropical fruits. Slightly sweet with a zesty finish
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio, Italy DOC
Crisp and clean with subtle fruit flavors, balanced acidity and a lingering finish
Maso Canali Pinot Grigio, Trentino, Italy DOC
Notes of crisp citrus and nectarine with a clean, rounded finish
Nicolas Chardonnay, Vin de Pays, France
Light-bodied with flavors of citrus and vanilla
Storypoint Chardonnay, CA
Green apple and melon are followed by notes of vanilla and toasted oak
Chateau St. Michelle Mimi Chardonnay, Horse Heaven Hills, WA
Lightly oaked, offering characteristics of apple and pear. Refreshing yet complex
Fenwick Springs Chardonnay, CA
Aromas of meyer lemon, apple and pear are greeted with notes of ripe pear and creamy butterscotch
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RED
Nicolas Pinot Noir, Vin de Pays, France
Notes of roasted fruits, leather, and clove create a subtle, yet robust flavor
Meiomi Pinot Noir, CA
Black cherry and fresh berries lend themselves to a smooth finish with hints of mocha
Sebastapol Oaks Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast, CA
Red fruits roll into notes of nutty tannins and spice, finishing with subtle vanilla and hints of leather
MacMurray Ranch Pinot Noir, Central Coast, CA
Bold notes of red fruit and pomegranate leading to a soft, smooth finish
King Estate Pinot Noir, OR
Flavors of black cherry, berries, and plum give way to an oak-driven extended finish
Erath Resplendent Pinot Noir, OR
Aromas of boysenberry and black currant interweave withanise and blooming violets pair for a jammy palatte
Nicolas Merlot, Vin de Pays France
Notes of plum and berry give way to a rounded finish
Markham Merlot, Napa Valley, CA
Flavors or red cherry, vanilla and dark chocolate maintain a lingering finish with a medium body
Naked Earth Rouge, South of France (Organic)
Vanilla and strawberry are followed by ripened fruits and a long finish
Troublemaker Red Blend, CA
Vibrant notes of red and black fruits give way to baking spices and a lingering finish of vanilla and coffee
Clos de los Siete Malbec Blend, Valle de Uco, Argentina
Fresh fruity aromas lend themselves to an elegant and complex flavor with a spicey finish
Nicolas Cabernet Sauvignon, Vin de Pays, France
Aromas of blackberry pair with notes of toasted oak and dark fruits
Freakshow Cabernet Sauvignon, Lodi, CA
Spicy aromas with bold fruit flavors lead into a complex, dry finish
B Side Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, CA
Bold notes of berries and chocolate are fronted by aromas of black fruits and hints of mushroom
Beringer Knight’s Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma, CA
Vivid aromas of blackberry, espresso, and lavender lend themselves to flavors of blueberry and dark chocolate
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BOTTLE ONLY
Cakebread Cellars Chardonnay, Napa Valley, CA
Notes of apple and honey are followed by a full finish with spicy oak and mineral tones
Far Niente Chardonnay, Napa Valley, CA
Bright citrus with notes of toasted nuts and oak, giving a long finish with lingering acidity
Abstract by Orin Swift, Red Blend, CA
Aromas of Luxardo cherries, plum and raspberries, with intricate hints of coffee, mocha and caramel in the background
Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, CA
Flavors of black currant, orange zest, and cocoa are followed by a long, hearty finish
Joseph Phelps Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, CA
Notes of berries are layered with dark cocoa and graphite maintaining a wonderfully full body and dense flavor
Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, CA
Complex levels of black and ripened fruits give way to a lively, subltly sweet finish that lingers
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut, Eparnay, Champagne, France
Soft floral and citrus notes give way to vanilla bean and butter, resulting in a vibrant, complex finish
The Prisoner Red Blend, Napa Valley, CA
Notes of black cheer, plum and vanilla, roasted sage leads into a dense lush finish
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